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Zooplankton occupy a key place in the ocean ecosystems as they constitute a link

between primary producers and upper trophic levels, with many commercially important

fisheries relying on the presence of zooplankton to sustain fish stocks. Moreover,

zooplankton have an important role in supporting primary production as they can recycle

large amounts of micronutrients such as iron, facilitating its retention in the surface

ocean and alleviating iron limitation of phytoplankton. Intuitively, one may consider that a

large quantity of prey should ensure a healthy zooplankton ecosystem, but the microbial

oceanic food web is characterized by a great variability in both the composition and

quality of preys. This variability may lead to mismatches between predator and prey

stoichiometry, which can in turn affect the growth efficiency of zooplankton. Here we

show that variations in food quality are the main drivers of changes in iron assimilation

and recycling by zooplankton. Making use of a state-of-the-art biogeochemical model

that explicitly accounts for the impact of multiple drivers on the iron assimilation efficiency,

we quantify the relative drivers of iron recycling in different ocean regions and across

seasons. Our results can be reconciled within a conceptual framework that links the

assimilation efficiency of zooplankton to predator-prey stoichiometric mismatch and

zooplankton physiological assumptions. If predator and prey stoichiometries are close,

then the micronutrient assimilation by zooplankton is optimal and recycling is low. Any

departure from this optimal stoichiometry leads to a decrease in assimilation efficiency

and a subsequent increase in micronutrient recycling. This framework can be used to

understand the impact of variability in prey food quality on iron recycling from previous

experiments and generates clear hypotheses about the relative importance of recycling

for other micronutrients such as copper, cobalt, manganese, and zinc. Finally, our findings

highlight the importance of future changes in prey food quality in driving recycling rates

of micronutrients that can amplify or attenuate any climate driven trends in upper ocean

nutrient supply.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Zooplankton are keystone species in the ocean ecosystem
(Steinberg and Landry, 2017), and constitute the largest animal
biomass on Earth (Richardson, 2008). They form a wide group
with several species that graze phytoplankton blooms (Calbet
and Landry, 2004), and since zooplankton are themselves grazed
upon by fish, they form a key link between the ocean microbial
food web and the higher trophic levels (e.g., Jeppesen et al.,
1990; Dalpadado et al., 2002). Many predatory zooplankton-
fish relationships are species specific, meaning that fish (in
particular their larvae) rely on a specific zooplankton species
as preys (e.g., Norwegian cod Ghadus morua prey exclusively
on Calanus finmarchicus; Beaugrand et al., 2003). Some bird
species also depend on zooplankton, as illustrated by the
example of Neocalanus being the major food source for Cassin’s
auklet chicks off the coasts of British Columbia (Bertram
et al., 2001). Therefore, understanding the drivers of a healthy
zooplankton population is of primary importance to the entire
oceanic ecosystem.

From a biogeochemical perspective, zooplankton act as
phytoplankton grazers, but they can also recycle nutritive
elements such as iron very efficiently (Hutchins and Bruland,
1994; Barbeau et al., 2001; Boyd et al., 2012; Giering et al.,
2012; Schmidt et al., 2016). This is important as net primary
production is limited by iron over much of the ocean and in such
areas, recycled iron is the major iron source for surface primary
production for parts of the year (e.g., Hutchins et al., 1993; Boyd
et al., 2015; Rafter et al., 2017; Tagliabue et al., 2017). However, the
biotic and abiotic drivers of recycling are not well-characterized.

According to Sterner and Elser (2002), nutrient recycling
by zooplankton is linked to their assimilation efficiency (AE),
with a low assimilation efficiency leading to high recycling (also
called excretion in some studies). The assimilation efficiency can
itself be directly or indirectly influenced by a suite of biotic
and abiotic factors such as zooplankton feeding physiology (Xu
and Wang, 2001), prey composition (food quality, Schmidt
et al., 1999), diet composition (Steinberg and Landry, 2017;
Anderson and Harvey, 2019), and temperature (Richardson,
2008). Temperature affects both phytoplankton and zooplankton
growth, with the zooplankton grazing rate (and therefore the
amount of ingested food) increasing as a function of temperature
(Buitenhuis et al., 2006). As seawater temperature may also
influence particle remineralization (Laufkötter et al., 2017), it
may indirectly impact assimilation efficiency via its influence
on zooplankton grazing rate and on prey abundance and
stoichiometry. These different factors have the potential to
directly or indirectly affect iron assimilation efficiency and
recycling by zooplankton. However, the relative role played
by each of these potential drivers and the way they may
influence iron assimilation efficiency is unknown. For instance,
Montagnes and Fenton (2012) argue that carbon assimilation
efficiency may decrease with increased prey abundance through
the emergence of sloppy feeding and decreased gut passage
time. Therefore, assimilation efficiency becomes lower when
preys are more abundant (as also observed by Xu and Wang,
2001 for Cd, Se, and Zn). However, Wang et al. (1996) also

show that the assimilation efficiency of different trace metals
may be independent of food concentration, but varies with diet
composition. The drivers influencing iron assimilation efficiency
and recycling are described in Figure 1.

In this study, we use a modeling approach to explore the
characteristics and drivers of iron assimilation and recycling over
the global ocean. In particular, our aim is to test whether different
drivers (food quantity, food quality, diet composition, defined as
the proportion of detritivory in zooplankton diet, and seawater
temperature) impact directly or indirectly zooplankton grazing
and recycling and to identify which driver has the most influence
on iron recycling in the surface ocean. Our results show the global
spatial and seasonal variability of iron recycling, and its drivers.
We also use a statistical approach to examine the potential for the
different drivers to influence iron assimilation efficiency. Finally,
we discuss the implications of our results for the study of trace
metal biogeochemistry and microbial food webs in the present
and future.

2. CHARACTERISTICS OF IRON
RECYCLING

2.1. Model Description
We use the 3D global coupled physical-biogeochemical model
NEMO/PISCES (Aumont et al., 2015). This model has been
extensively used and evaluated to represent the global macro
and micronutrient cycling at global and regional scales (see e.g.,
Kwiatkowski et al., 2018; Richon et al., 2018; Tagliabue et al.,
2018), and to perform future climate projections (Laufkötter
et al., 2015; Richon et al., 2019). The specifics of PISCES
regarding iron cycling are a variable iron stoichiometry (Fe:C)
in phytoplankton cells (between 0 and 80 µmolFe molC−1;
e.g., Twining and Baines, 2013), which represents the observed
variability in Fe uptake due to iron availability, iron limitation,
and assumptions regarding iron allocation and storage (Aumont
et al., 2015), and a fixed iron stoichiometry of zooplankton -
(Fe:C)zoo- of 10 µmolFe molC−1. Microzooplankton is grazing
preferentially on phytoplankton, and more specifically on
nanophytoplankton. Mesozooplankton has more potential preys
(nanophytoplankton, diatoms, particles, and microzooplankton)
and is grazing preferentially on diatoms and microzooplankton.
Trace metal recycling of iron by zooplankton is described as:

RecyclingFe = GrazingFe × (1− unass)× (Fe :C)preys

− (Fe :C)zoo × feedingeff (1)

And iron assimilation efficiency (AEFe):

AEFe =
GrazingFe − RecyclingFe

GrazingFe
(2)

In Equation (1), (Fe:C)preys and (Fe:C)zoo represent respectively
the iron quotas in preys (i.e., phytoplankton, small zooplankton,
and particles), and in zooplankton predators. feedingeff
represents zooplankton feeding efficiency, which is dependent
on the ratio (Fe:C)preys/ (Fe:C)zoo. In this article, we define
(Fe:C)zoo/ (Fe:C)preys as “food quality.” According to Mitra et al.
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FIGURE 1 | Summarized view of the factors influencing iron recycling by zooplankton. We emphasize the effects of food quality and quantity on iron recycling as well

as the indirect influence of zooplankton diet type and temperature.

(2007), feedingeff decreases with (Fe:C)preys when (Fe:C)preys
< (Fe:C)zoo (i.e., food quality > 1). Unass represents the
unassimilated fraction of the preys and is assumed constant
at 0.3. Grazing by zooplankton (GrazingFe) is temperature
dependant and calculated using a Q10 approach [grazing rate
∝ exp(0.07608 ∗ T)] and proportional to prey biomass (see
Aumont et al., 2015, for the complete equations). We refer
to Aumont et al. (2018) for an evaluation of zooplankton
distribution in PISCES. As a result of Equation (1), iron recycling
increases with (Fe:C)prey.

2.2. Modeled Iron Recycling
Figure 2 shows the surface distribution (0–100 m) of
dissolved iron (Figure 2A), the ratio of total zooplankton
iron recycling to total phytoplankton iron uptake (Figure 2B),
and total iron recycling by microzooplankton (Figure 2C),
and mesozooplankton (Figure 2D) individually. The iron
concentration modeled with PISCES has been previously
evaluated and discussed at length by Tagliabue et al. (2016) and
displays variability in the surface ocean that is typical of available
observations (Figure 2A), with coastal regions and the North
Atlantic being iron rich because of the proximity of external iron
sources such as rivers, sediments and aerosol deposition. Overall,
iron concentration is very low in open ocean regions (below 0.5
µmolFe m−3), except in the North Atlantic, which is broadly
consistent with compiled GEOTRACES observations (Schlitzer
et al., 2018).

In most ocean regions, the iron recycled by zooplankton can
be a significant contributor to the iron uptake by phytoplankton
(Figure 2B). This is in agreement with studies quantifying
the importance of upper ocean iron recycling in supporting
primary production (Strzepek et al., 2005; Boyd et al., 2012). In
particular, in the most productive regions such as the coastal and
upwelling zones, zooplankton recycling/phytoplankton uptake
ratio is over 0.70. Thus, zooplankton are able to extend the
residence time of iron in the surface ocean via recycling and
support phytoplankton iron nutrition. In particular in the Indian
Ocean, the Equatorial Atlantic and the eastern Equatorial Pacific
regions, the recycling/uptake ratio is high (over 0.65) despite low
iron concentrations (Figure 2A), illustrating the phytoplankton
reliance on recycled iron. It is important to note that other
processes can enhance iron residence time in the surface ocean
such as remineralization of particulate iron by bacteria (see Boyd
et al., 2010).

Gross rates of iron recycling by micro and mesozooplankton
are variable throughout the surface ocean and high gross rates of
recycling occur in regions typified by high levels of zooplankton
biomass and primary production, such as coastal areas and the
equatorial Pacific and Atlantic (Figures 2C,D). According to our
model, the integrated Fe recycling by microzooplankton is 1,030
GmolFe yr−1 (in the upper 100 m) and the integrated recycling
by mesozooplankton is 240 GmolFe yr−1 (in the upper 100
m). As over 80% of upper 100 m iron recycling is performed
by microzooplankton, we will focus the rest of this study on
microzooplankton specifically.
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FIGURE 2 | Maps of annually averaged iron concentration in the first 100 m (A), iron recycling/uptake ratio (B), annually averaged microzooplankton (C), and

mesozooplankton (D) iron recycling integrated for the first 100 m. Ice covered regions (defined as grid points with an annually averaged ice cover > 50%) are masked

out.

2.3. Characterizing the Drivers of Iron
Recycling
Iron assimilation efficiency (AE) as well as the major factors
driving the recycling of iron are represented in Figure 3.
Food quantity is defined as microzooplankton total grazing
(Figure 3B). We define detritivory as feeding on particles, which
in our model comprises dead phytoplankton and zooplankton,
faecal pellets and unassimilated food items, and for iron
also includes inorganic particles (scavenged and aggregated
colloidal iron). The detritivory proportion in microzooplankton’s
diet (Figure 3C) is an indication of the diet type described
in Figure 1.

Annually averaged, the iron assimilation efficiency is highest
in the Tropical Pacific and in the mid-latitude gyres (up to 60%)
and is lowest in the subtropical oligotrophic gyres (around 30%,
Figure 3A). Annually averaged food quantity (total grazing) is
variable and maximal in the most productive oceanic regions
(over 2 µmolFe m−2 year−1 in coastal seas and mid latitudes
and upwelling zones, Figure 3B). Annually averaged detritivory

proportion is between 3 and 20% asmicrozooplankton aremostly
herbivorous and the spatial pattern is similar to the overall
grazing distributions in the low andmid latitudes (Figures 3B,C).
However, detritivory proportion is over 15% in the north Atlantic
and Pacific oceans and between 10 and 15% in the Southern
Ocean. The food quality index represents the stoichiometric
mismatch between zooplankton and their preys (Figure 3D).
Food quality is optimal when the index is close to 1, meaning
that Fe:C ratios are almost identical for predators and for preys,
indicating that zooplankton are feeding on stoichiometrically
similar prey. If food quality is lower than 1, prey have a
higher Fe stoichiometry than zooplankton. In general, prey
stoichiometry is higher than zooplankton stoichiometry in most
of the surface ocean (Figure 3D, food quality index <1), except
in the tropical Pacific and some mid latitude regions. Overall,
the food quality distribution is different than the food quantity
distribution, and it appears similar to the iron assimilation
efficiency distribution (Figures 3A,D). Temperature (Figure 3E)
follows the well understood latitudinal pattern with the hottest
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FIGURE 3 | Drivers of microzooplankton recycling in the upper 100 m. (A) iron assimilation efficiency, (B) microzooplankton integrated grazing, (C) proportion of

detrivtivory in microzooplankton diet, (D) food quality index, (E) sea water temperature. Ice covered regions (defined as grid points with an annually averaged ice cover

> 50%) are masked out.

temperatures (over 25◦C) in the tropical regions and very cold
temperatures in the polar seas (around 0◦C).

3. IDENTIFYING THE DRIVING FACTORS
OF IRON ASSIMILATION EFFICIENCY

3.1. Statistical Methods
In order to understand how the drivers we highlighted previously
impact iron assimilation efficiency (AE), we performed a
statistical analysis using the R package relaimpo (https://cran.r-
project.org/web/packages/relaimpo/index.html), resolving the
following generalized linear model (GLM):

ironAE = α(Food quantity)+ β(Food quality)+ γ (%detritivory)

+ δ(temperature)+ ǫ (3)

From this analysis, we can calculate the proportion of the
variance in iron assimilation efficiency explained by each factor
of Equation (3) and by all of the factors combined, allowing
us to examine how each factor impacts iron assimilation
efficiency individually and in combination in our biogeochemical
model results. An alternative way to perform this assessment
would be to conduct a suite of sensitivity experiments with
the biogeochemical model where each driving factor (food
quality, quantity, etc.) were varied. But due to the central role
of zooplankton in the ocean biogeochemical cycles, ad hoc
modifications to the rates and extent of grazing would lead to
widespread and unrealistic changes in our model. Therefore, we
use this statistical framework to diagnose the relative roles played
by different factors in the biogeochemical model results. Figure 4

FIGURE 4 | Weighted contribution of each driver to iron assimilation efficiency

variance. Values are calculated over the global ocean. Values of α, γ , and δ

have been multiplied by 100 for visualization.

shows the weighted contributions (Groemping, 2006) between
iron assimilation efficiency and each driver calculated with our
statistical analysis (α, β , γ , and δ from Equation 3).

Overall, the different drivers have varying influences on
iron assimilation efficiency. The weighted contributions of food
quantity (α), food quality (β), and % detritivory (γ ) are positive,
whereas the weighted contribution of temperature (δ) is negative.
The effects of temperature and % detrivory on iron assimilation
efficiency are indirect and can favor a higher iron assimilation
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efficiency (i.e., if temperature decreases, grazing decreases i.e.,
food quantity decreases) or a lower iron assimilation efficiency
(i.e., if the proportion of detritivory increases, the food quality
is likely to decrease as a result of the high Fe:C in organic and
inorganic particles; see Ohnemus and Lam, 2015; Tagliabue et al.,
2019). On the global scale, when all spatial and seasonal data is
used, food quality is the strongest determinant of the global iron
assimilation efficiency and has a weighted contribution 2 orders
of magnitude higher than the 3 other factors (Figure 4). Overall,
all factors included in Equation (3) are able to explain 84.8%
of global surface ocean iron assimilation efficiency variance. Of
these 84.8%, food quality explains 97.6%, food quantity 0.3%,
diet composition 1.7%, and temperature 0.4%. However, the
relationship between iron assimilation efficiency and the drivers
may vary on the regional and seasonal scale because of their local
variability in space and time.

3.2. Regional Variability of the Driving
Factors of Iron Assimilation Efficiency
We repeated our analysis within a set of Longhurst provinces
(Longhurst, 2007) and found that our statistical model explains
most (over 80%) of iron assimilation efficiency variance in most
oceanic regions (except in the Mediterranean and the Atlantic
subpolar gyre, Figure 5A).

This indicates that we are capturing the major drivers of
variability in the iron assimilation efficiency. Figure 5B shows
that food quality emerges as the main contributor to the variance
in the iron assimilation efficiency in almost all oceanic regions.
Exceptions are the Arctic and the Equatorial Atlantic, where
food quality only explains about 30–40% of the variance in the
iron assimilation efficiency. The dominant role for food quality
emerges in our model because of the direct link between the iron
assimilation efficiency and food quality. Thus, strong spatial and
temporal variability in the factors that control the stoichiometric
ratios in the zooplankton prey, such as availability of iron and
other nutrients, as well as temperature exert a primary control on
the iron assimilation efficiency. In contrast, food quantity tends
to play a more minor role, despite also showing large spatial
and temporal variability (Figure 3B). The iron assimilation
efficiency is much less sensitive to food quantity, because, in
our model, it is only altered when food quantity becomes very
low. Consequently, the variability of iron assimilation efficiency
induced by food quantity is much weaker over most of the
ocean. The detritivory proportion has a stronger impact on the
variance in the iron assimilation efficiency in the Equatorial
Atlantic, where it explains over 30% of iron assimilation efficiency
variance, in the Southern Ocean where it explains about 20%
of iron assimilation efficiency variance, and in the Arctic region
where it explain over 50% of assimilation efficiency variance
(Figure 5C). Finally, temperature tends to have a minor role,
but it can explain about 10–20% of the variance in the iron
assimilation efficiency in some mid-latitude regions (Figure 5D).

3.3. Seasonal Variability in Driving Factors
of Iron Assimilation Efficiency
We now turn to changes in the iron assimilation efficiency
(AE) and its driving factors over the year by focussing on three

provinces with distinct seasonalities and drivers: the Southern
Ocean because it has a strong seasonal variability and is iron
limited, the equatorial Atlantic because of the high levels of
dissolved iron availability, grazing and recycling (Figures 2, 3)
and the equatorial Pacific because it is a high productivity region
with high food quality, but iron limited (Figure 3D). In the
Southern Ocean, there is a strong seasonal variation in all the
driving variables, with food quantity and quality varying more
than three-fold over the year (Figure 6A). However, we find that
despite this variability in the drivers, the seasonal variability of
iron assimilation efficiency in the Southern Ocean is limited to
about 20%. In winter, most of the preys in the Southern Ocean
are detritus because algal growth is strongly restricted by light
limitation. The large seasonal variations in temperature within
the Southern Ocean may lead to stronger feedbacks on food
quantity and quality than in the temperate and tropical regions,
explaining the higher impact of temperature on iron assimilation
efficiency variance.

In the Equatorial Atlantic and Pacific (Figures 6B,C), the
iron assimilation efficiency and its drivers have a low seasonal
variability. In the Equatorial Pacific, the variance in the iron
assimilation efficiency is mainly driven by food quality year
round. In this region, the availability of iron from the prey is
relatively stable, which contributes to the maintenance of high
food quality throughout the year.

In the Equatorial Atlantic, the detritivory is able to explain
about 30–40% of iron assimilation efficiency variance all
year long, while food quantity only explains about 20%. In
the Equatorial Atlantic, food quantity is relatively high all
year long while food quality is relatively poor (Figure 3),
leading to a low iron assimilation efficiency and explaining
the relatively high recycled iron rates, in comparison to iron
uptake (Figure 2B). The large seasonal and spatial variability
in the iron supply by dust deposition, especially from the
Saharian dust events (Knippertz and Todd, 2012; Mokhtari
et al., 2015), leads to a strong variability in the amount of
scavenged iron and thus to large variations in the Fe:C of
particles. This large variability in particulate iron leads to a large
variability in the iron consumed through detritivory, explaining
the larger contribution of detritivory to the variance in the iron
assimilation efficiency.

To summarize, Figure 6 suggests that the impacts of food
quality on iron assimilation efficiency vary regionally due to
variability in Fe cycling. Food quality impacts are maximal when
prey Fe availability is high and invariant (e.g., in the Equatorial
Pacific, Figure 6C). In contrast, the contribution of food quality
is minimal when coprophagy is high or in regions typified by high
levels of scavenging (e.g., in the Southern Ocean in winter and
equatorial Atlantic, Figure 6A).

4. DEFINING A GENERIC RELATIONSHIP
LINKING PREDATOR-PREY
STOICHIOMETRY AND IRON RECYCLING

Our statistical analysis has demonstrated that the relationship
between the stoichiometry of zooplankton and the stoichiometry
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FIGURE 5 | Statistical model results. (A) proportion of iron assimilation efficiency variance explained by all factors (food quality, quantity, and % detritivory), (B)

proportion of the explained variance due to food quality, (C) the proportion explained by % detritivory, (D) sea water temperature. Ice covered regions (defined as grid

points with an annually averaged ice cover > 50%) are masked out.

of their preys, which we defined here broadly as “food quality,”
is the main driver of iron assimilation efficiency (AE) in all
oceanic regions and for most of the year in our model. In
order to maximize their iron assimilation efficiency, zooplankton
must feed on stoichiometrically similar preys. This result is in
agreement with existing theoretical and experimental evidence
(Schmidt et al., 1999; Montagnes and Fenton, 2012). Here, we
explore the drivers of variations in the iron assimilation efficiency
in response to changing iron stoichiometry in both predators
and preys.

Iron metabolic demand for zooplankton predators (Fe:Czoo)
is fixed in our model, but this value is known to vary depending
on multiple factors, including the zooplankton individual size,
age, sex, species, and diet (e.g., Sterner and Elser, 2002;
Baines et al., 2016). Ratnarajah et al. (2014) report Fe:C
ratios ranging between 4 and 69 µmolFe:molC in different
species of Antarctic krill. Baines et al. (2016) report a five-
fold difference in mesozooplankton Fe:C between the smaller
(60–70 µmolFe:molC) and larger (20 µmolFe:molC) size classes

they sampled, with a strong day-night variation. They relate
this decreasing Fe quota with increasing zooplankton size to
respiration rates decreasing with zooplankton size. Finally, Chen
et al. (2014) have also shown that some copepod species
may adjust their Fe:C ratio in response to food quality.
Rearranging Equation (1), we can assess iron recycling as
a function of zooplankton stoichiometry and, assuming a
fixed prey stoichiometry across a typically observed range of
zooplankton Fe:C ratios (Figure 7, Equation 4). In Equation
(4), epsher is the maximum growth efficiency of zooplankton
(fixed in the model at 0.3 for microzooplankton and 0.35
for mesozooplankton).

%RecyclingFe = (1− unass)− epsher ×min(1,
(Fe :C)preys

(Fe :C)zoo
)

×(0.5+ 0.5× (
(Fe :C)preys

(Fe :C)zoo
)/
(1+ (Fe :C)preys

(Fe :C)zoo
)× food quality)

(4)
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FIGURE 6 | Seasonal variations in the determinants of iron assimilation efficiency in different Longhurst provinces, (A) Southern Ocean, (B) Equatorial Atlantic, (C)

Equatorial Pacific. All values are normalized by the seasonal maximum.

FIGURE 7 | Relationship between zooplankton iron recycling, normalized to its

maximum value, and zooplankton iron stoichiometry. The different lines

represent different prey stoichiometries.

Setting X= (Fe:C)preys/(Fe:C)zoo:

%RecyclingFe = (1− unass)− epsher ×min(1,X)

× (0.5+ 0.5×
X

(1+ X)
∗
1

X
) (5)

Our results in Figure 7 highlight three distinctive recycling
regimes for any given prey Fe:C stoichiometry. When

zooplankton Fe stoichiometry is lower than prey Fe
stoichiometry, Fe recycling is high due to excess consumption

of Fe. Likewise, when zooplankton Fe stoichiometry is
very high in comparison to that of its preys, recycling

is also high due to a low feeding efficiency in response
to insufficient iron consumption. Finally, if zooplankton

and prey stoichiometries are the same, iron recycling is

minimal and the iron assimilation efficiency is maximal.
In our model, the prey stoichiometry is typically higher

than zooplankton stoichiometry in most oceanic regions
(Figure 3D), leading to high rates of recycling due to excess

iron consumption.
We can further generalize the conceptual model emerging

from our analysis to consider all possible combinations of

predator and prey stoichiometry towards a more generic

understanding of recycling. Figure 8 shows maximum iron
assimilation efficiency and minimum recycling for similar

predator and prey stoichiometries (close to the 1:1 line).
The figure also shows that zooplankton with higher iron

stoichiometry display minimal recycling for a larger range of

prey stoichiometries). Overall Figure 8 highlights two different

phases depending on the value of the food quality factor
(Equations 6, 7):
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FIGURE 8 | A generic relationship between zooplankton and prey stoichiometries and iron assimilation efficiency. The x and y-axis represent the range of observable

zooplankton and prey iron stoichiometries. The black line represents the 1:1 line for which predator and preys stoichiometry are equal. Red points presents the

predator prey stoichiometric relationship from the experiments of Schmidt et al. (1999).

If food quality ≤ 1:

%RecyclingFe = (1−unass)−epsher×(0.5+0.5×
X

(1+ X)
) (6)

If food quality > 1:

%RecyclingFe = (1−unass)−epsher×(0.5+0.5×
X

(1+ X))
×

1

X
)

(7)
As iron recycling increases more rapidly when predator-prey
stoichiometries diverge from the 1:1 line in favor of prey
becoming richer in iron (food quality towards the right side of
Figure 8), the zooplankton assimilation efficiency varies less for
an identical shift to prey becoming iron poor.

In the ocean, prey iron stoichiometry, is variable as a
consequence of varying nutrient sources and responses of
phytoplankton to external nutrient concentrations (Twining and
Baines, 2013). Thus as prey change their stoichiometry they
may move closer or further from the 1:1 line, depending on
the initial match-mismatch with the predator stoichiometry,
thus modulating iron recycling rates. In this manner, we
can understand the experiments by Schmidt et al. (1999)
(illustrated in Figure 8). These experiments showed that, as
diatoms switched from being iron replete (Fe:C ≈ 35 µmol:mol)
to iron deplete (Fe:C ≈ 17 µmol:mol) at a given predator
Fe:C (5–12 µmol:mol), the iron assimilation efficiency increased
(and iron recycling decreased) as the system moved leftwards
from the lower right hand component of Figure 7 closer to
the 1:1 line.

We can use the conceptual framework in Figures 1, 7 to
generate hypotheses regarding the potential significance of
recycling for other micronutrients. For instance, Mn and
Co are known to have very low zooplankton stoichiometries

(0.03 µmolCo:molC and ∼3 µmolMn:molC; Ratnarajah
et al., 2014; Baines et al., 2016) relative to phytoplankton
(1–67 µmolCo:molC and 4–40 µmolMn:molC; Ratnarajah
et al., 2014; Baines et al., 2016), which would imply large
rates of Mn and Co recycling due to overconsumption.
Zinc on the other hand, has a zooplankton stoichiometry
that is more closely matched to observed phytoplankton
Zn levels (zooplankton Zn:C measured between 10 and
100 µmolZn:molC and phytoplankton Zn:C around
66 µmolZn:molC; Twining and Baines, 2013; Ratnarajah
et al., 2014; Baines et al., 2016). This suggests that variations
in Zn stochiometry of phytoplankton (e.g., from the Zn rich
Southern Ocean to the Zn poor low latitudes) will modulate Zn
recycling rates.

Zooplankton could lower their sensitivity to any
stoichiometric mismatch with their prey, and then increase
their iron assimilation efficiency at low prey Fe:C ratio,
by increasing their food use efficiency (e.g., by a decrease
sloppy feeding). A change in the detritivory proportion may
change the unassimilated fraction and change zooplankton
tolerance to a stoichiometric mismatch with their preys.
Likewise, temperature may influence zooplankton tolerance
through variations in iron particle concentration via
remineralization. At high prey Fe content, the only option
for zooplankton to increase their assimilation efficiency
and reduce recycling is to store iron. However, there
is, to our knowledge, no evidence that a zooplankton
individual can adjust their physiology in this manner.
Since the individual iron stoichiometry of zooplankton
represents their metabolic demand for iron, it results
from evolutionary and developmental conditions and
would be expected to vary on longer time scales than the
prey stoichiometry.
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5. WIDER IMPLICATIONS

5.1. Representing Trace Metal Assimilation
and Recycling Using Simple Parameters
We have used a relatively complex model of ocean
biogeochemical cycling to provide a new perspective on
iron assimilation efficiency and recycling by zooplankton in
the global ocean, highlighting that the stoichiometric mismatch
between zooplankton and its preys is the main driver of
iron assimilation efficiency. However, measurements of iron
assimilation efficiency and recycling by zooplankton from in
situ and laboratory studies are rare. The important role for food
quality in driving the iron assimilation efficiency in our model
is consistent with the available data. Shifts in prey stoichiometry
in the laboratory have induced changes in iron assimilation
efficiency consistent with our conceptual model (Schmidt
et al., 1999) Figure 8. Carnivorous zooplankton, who consume
other zooplankton with similar stoichiometries and metabolic
demands (Sterner and Elser, 2002) have been observed to show
greater carbon assimilation efficiency (Purcell, 1983). Thus, we
can draw a simplified representation of the factors influencing
iron recycling in the surface ocean. Figure 1 highlights the direct
effects of food quality and quantity on iron recycling (also shown
by Equation 1). The figure also highlights how factors such
as temperature and zooplankton diet can indirectly influence
recycling. Temperature affects zooplankton grazing rates (food
quantity) and particle remineralization (Laufkötter et al., 2017),
which impacts food quantity and quality through changes in
particles stoichiometry. The detritivory proportion may impact
food quality since organic and inorganic particulate matter are
often iron rich (Ohnemus and Lam, 2015; Tagliabue et al., 2019).

Our results suggest that iron recycling depends directly on
food quantity and quality (see Equation 1), and that temperature
and diet composition have indirect effects through their influence
of food quantity and quality. However, food quantity and
quality can be influenced by other factors such as nutrient
concentrations and light availability (see Aumont et al., 2015).
Moreover, in PISCES, iron recycling is influenced by zooplankton
physiological parameters such as feeding efficiency, and the
unassimilated fraction of preys. In PISCES, feeding efficiency
varies with food quality, with the hypothesis that if food quality
is poor (i.e., Fe:Czoo > Fe:Cpreys), it is more difficult to digest
and feeding efficiency is low. This was observed by Chen et al.
(2014) for iron, however, the relationship between food quality
and feeding efficiency is different for macronutrients with some
species increasing their feeding efficiency with food quality, and
others decreasing it (see Sterner and Elser, 2002). Studies also
show that prey unassimilated fraction varies with predator-prey
size fraction (Møller, 2007) and zooplankton diet (Steinberg
and Landry, 2017). Chen et al. (2014) showed that trace metal
assimilation efficiency is correlated to trace metal cytoplasmic
content in phytoplankton preys. PISCES does not represent the
partition of iron in phytoplankton cells, and prey quality is
represented as the averaged Fe:C in phytoplankton cells and
particulate matter. Further developments of PISCES to include
a variability in zooplankton physiology and iron partitioning
in the phytoplankton and zooplankton cells could help better
represent the food quality factor and its spatial and temporal

variability. However, such developments are at present hindered
by the availability of experimental data on phytoplankton and
zooplankton trace metal physiology.

Finally, our approach in this study was to consider
iron assimilation by zooplankton independently of other
nutritive elements. However, zooplankton preys are composed
of multiple macro and micronutrients and iron assimilation
may also be influenced by the assimilation of other nutrients.
Zooplankton growth limitation by another element, or ingestion
of toxic elements, may have consequences on zooplankton iron
assimilationwhich are not considered in this study, but are clearly
worth investigating.

5.2. Implications for the Future Oceans
The stoichiometric mismatch between zooplankton and its preys
(food quality) is the main driving factor of iron assimilation
efficiency. Therefore, it is important to understand how the
stoichiometries of zooplankton and its preys may vary in the
present and future in order to understand how iron assimilation
efficiency and recycling may evolve. Changes in nutrient balances
in the ocean, driven by changes in nutrient sources and sinks
or water circulation, may affect prey stoichiometry (Kwiatkowski
et al., 2018). As zooplankton are secondary consumers, we do not
know if and onwhat time scale theymay adapt their physiology to
changes in prey stoichiometry. Increased water temperature may
lead to metabolic and phenotypical changes in zooplankton. For
instance, Richardson (2008) highlighted changes in zooplankton
distribution and earlier biomass peak of many species in
different oceanic regions. These responses to climate change may
modify the metabolic demand of zooplankton for iron and the
optimal window size. According to Sterner and Elser (2002),
zooplankton could respond to a change in prey stoichiometry
by changing their food intake (grazing pressure and ingestion)
and prey preference or changing their metabolism (Richardson,
2008). If zooplankton species fail to adapt to changes in prey
stoichiometry, we may observe in the future a change in the iron
recycling rates in the surface ocean, with potential impacts on the
global iron biogeochemical cycle.

Moreover, changes in optimal window size of larger species
such as mesozooplankton would result from metabolic changes
driven by phenotypic and genetic evolutions. These changes
may happen on generational to evolutionary timescales. A
failure to overcome the stoichiometric mismatch may even lead
to zooplankton species disappearance or out competition by
different predators, with potential consequences on the entire
marine food web. For instance, Chen et al. (2011) show that the
naupliar survival of copepods is highly reduced when copepods
feed on Fe-limited preys.

CONCLUSIONS

Our modeling and statistical approach showed that iron
assimilation and recycling by zooplankton is primarily
determined by the stoichiometric mismatch between
zooplankton and their preys. For zooplankton, food quality
is more important than food quantity when it comes to trace
metal assimilation efficiency. This is similar to the ecological
stoichiometry for macronutrients described by Sterner and Elser
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(2002), and may be extended to consider other essential trace
metals. This relatively simple conclusion may have important
impact on the way nutrient cycling in the oceans are studied:
zooplankton being important recyclers of trace metals enhancing
their bioavailability and residence time in the upper water
column, taking into account plankton stoichiometry and not
just biomass is key to understanding the current and future
micronutrient biogeochemical cycles in the ocean.
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